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How do you use phones?

• Do you have a cell phone?	


• How often do you use your phone?	


• What do you use your phone to do?	


• What can a phone do, that a desktop computer cannot?



Phone Fantasy 
★ What do you wish a phone could do?



Smart Phone Functionality

Instagram
Use the camera to take, edit, and 
share pictures and videos.  

Yelp
Users search and rate local listings. Uses GPS to 
locate listings nearby and get directions. 

Amazon
Users access the internet to make 
purchases through their phones. 

Dumb Ways to Die 
A game that encourages users to be safe, and takes 
advantage of the accelerometer to shake and tilt. 

What else can smart phones do?Soundcloud
Users record and stream audio. 	

Users can listen, like, and share audio. 

Calling

Texting

Camera-Photos

Camera - Video

GPS - location

Internet Access

Audio Player

Accelerometer: shaking or titling

Share: social media or email

Email



Design Challenge: Public Art App! 	

What is public art? Why is it important?

statues in publicfreecommunity muralsmurals interactive political 

Where do you see it? Who makes it?



Apps Make Solutions!

How do we make public 
art easier to discover?How do we make public 

art more tied to the 
community?

My app will 
by

How do we protect or 
create more public art?

Robyn is a local artist 
who paints murals Ike runs a 

community park

Lisa is a tourist 
and loves art



User Research
User Research allows you to understand your 
users’ wants and needs. Figure out the users’ 
problem, and how they might like it to be 
addressed. Or figure out the opportunity your 
users have, and how the app can help them 
achieve it.  This is also the best time to get ideas.   

• Ask 3 different people each question	


• Write down each person’s answers on the next page	


• If there is a different question you want to ask, Ask Away! 	


• If you run out of space use the back of the page 

Let’s Start!



Person 1 Person 3 Person 2
1. What do you notice about public art in 

your community? !
!
!
!
!
!

2. What is the difference between public art, 
graffiti and vandalism? !

!
!
!
!
!

3. How do you mostly use your phone? To 
connect with people? To create 
something new? To play?
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App Name:
What does your app do?

Who is your audience?  Who is the app for?

How is it awesome?

Circle the 2 or more functions your app uses: 	


Calling Texting Camera-Photos Camera - Video

GPS - location

Internet Access Audio Player Accelerometer - shaking/titling

Share- Social Media or Email

My app will…
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